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Roll Film Processing:  We offer the finest archival negative processing.  Please see our Custom B&W Price List for 
additional roll and sheet film processing options.  Film is returned cut or uncut in archival sleeving. 

 
Develop only color negative or B&W 
 
35mm/120    $ 6.50 
220     $10.00 
 

Develop and Scan to CD:  Available at time of processing from uncut rolls, these are excellent basic utility scans in 
standard sizes suitable for casual screen viewing, for non-critical printing, or for adaptation to web use.  File size varies 
with film format and file type (JPEG or TIFF).  The number of rolls per CD/DVD varies with film format.  A CD index print 
is provided. 
 
Develop & Scan 
   B&W/C41  E-6  E-6 & mount 

 
35mm  $16.50   $20.00  $21.00 
120  $15.00   $15.00 
220  $20.00   $20.00 
 

Scan Only Cut/Uncut Rolls:  Available for previously processed negative or transparency rolls.  Single frame length 
35mm film segments without additional leader and mounted transparencies require special handling and alternative 
services.  See DIGITAL SERVICES. 
 

Scan only/cut Roll   Scan only/uncut roll 

 
35mm  $25.00     $12.00 
120  $17.50     $12.00 
220  $25.00     $12.00 
 
Discounts may be available for large quantity orders. 

 
Contact Proof:  Traditional B&W contact sheets are printed on true B&W glossy (semi-matte available) surface papers.  
Color  “contact sheets” are digitally printed on archival semi-matte papers.  Some formats require more than one proof 
sheet. 
 
Contact Proof Only per sheet    First   Add’l 
      $10.00  $7.00 
 

Archival Color Proof Prints:  Printed on semi-matte Kodak Endura paper (info available on request), these small 
format prints are individually color and density corrected and dust spotted.  Borderless, white border, rough black border 
(not all sizes and formats), and black edge border are options.  Please ask to see samples.  Film may be scanned at 
additional cost. 
 
Process and Print    First set   Add’l  set  Scan* 
 
35mm/24 exp (3.5x5 or 4x6)   $16.50   $ 8.50   $12.00 
35mm/36 exp (3.5x5 or 4x6)   $22.00   $12.00   $12.00 
35mm/24 exp (5x7)    $25.00   $17.50   $12.00 
35mm/36 exp (5x7)    $35.00   $25.00   $12.00 
120/6x7 (4x5)     $15.00   $ 7.50   $10.00 
120/6x6 (5x5)     $15.00   $ 7.50   $10.00 
120/645 (4x5 or 4x6)    $16.50   $ 8.50   $10.00 
220/6x7 (4x5)     $25.00   $15.00   $12.00 
220/6x6 (5x5)     $25.00   $15.00   $12.00 
220/645 (4x5 or 4x6)    $30.00   $17.50   $12.00 
  *Discounts may be available for quantity scan orders. 

 
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. 


